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ETNO TRIP po Pomurju  

If you want to experience the pulse of life in Pomurje, as it once was, we suggest ETNO TRIP! 

The 3-days trip is suitable for children (schools), families and the elderly, as it is varied, without 
much effort or long rides. 

In order not to make the day too short or too long, we also recommend a timeline and attach 
a map. 

 

Day 1 

 

• From  2.00 pm onwards arrival in Veržej 

For families and the elderly we recommend accommodation in Pension Mavrica. They also 

have 4 glamping houses - each has 10 (bunk) beds, but the dining room, toilets and bathrooms 

are in the main building. 

Pension Mavrica has 26 rooms with two, three and more beds. This is especially important for 

families with children! Each room has its own bathroom (toilet and shower). Some rooms are 

also equipped with a convenient kitchenette where it is possible to heat or cook the necessary 

food or drinks for children. The house is equipped with an elevator, which is very welcome for 

the elderly and disabled, who would not otherwise have access to higher floors. (Puščenjakova 

ulica 1, 9241 Veržej, tel .: 051 370 377). 
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• 4.00 pm -  PUŠČA - representative Roma settlement in Slovenia (tour with dinner and 

experience) 

 
 

Arrival at the Pušča tree-lined avenue, opposite the kindergarten, where you will be 

received by a Roma local tourist guide with a ROMA WELCOME. He will introduce you 

to the history of the Roma village Pušča, you will walk around the village, where you 

will meet a village musician-musician, get an aperitif, see a grinding machine in his yard 

and a Roma museum. The tour will be followed by a dinner with musical animation 

(Romano Glauso in acoustic performance): dinner - Roma bograč, boiler cake and 

Roma potica. (Darko Rudas, tel .: 040 860 817). 

 Additional offer against payment: 

- fortune-telling over coffee on the fire 

- cipijada (roasting pork skins on an open fire 

- dance animation 

 

DAY 2 

 

• after breakfast  Visit to the Center of Home and Art Crafts (Ulica Iztoka Gaberca 5, 9241 

Veržej, tel .: 051 654 778). 

• Visitors are introduced home crafts of Pomurje, so that participants also learn about 
the history and background of people's lives with these professions, which are now 
extinct. It is about transferring traditional experience and knowledge to younger 
generations. The center offers various workshops in knitting from natural materials, 
behind a potter's wheel, next to a blacksmith's bellows and more. The handicraft store 
offers a tour and purchase of beautiful products made and designed by natural 
craftsmen from natural materials: clay, straw, corn husk, willow, wood, metal and 
others. 
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The presentation will be followed by a pottery workshop, where you will test your skills on a 

potter's wheel. You will be able to take the pottery item you make with you as a souvenir. 

 

• Visit to the Ecomuseum (at the same location), which shows the historical 

development of handicrafts in Pomurje. The museum collection has various handicraft 

exhibits. 

 

11:00 am  Bees - the source of life 

             

 

• Tigeli Beekeeping Museum - guided tour 

 

The museum keeps a beehive that is more than a hundred years old and is the only neiser 

system (eight-corner made of wood) preserved in Slovenia. It was inhabited until 1945. The 

exhibits in it are also 200 to 300 years old. It is very important for the development of 

beekeeping in this area. There are also educational beehives, herb gardens and honey plants. 

• Tasting honey and homemade gingerbread 

 

In the beekeeping shop it is possible to buy different types of honey and honey products. 

(Tigeli Beekeeping Museum, Kolodvorska ulica 33, 9241 Veržej, tel .: 031 761 680). 
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12.30 pm Lunch 

 

 

Hungry mouths will be catered for in the Kasač Inn (soup, main course with side dish, salad, 

dessert). The Kasač inn is named after the trotter, a noble horse bred in Veržej. (Gostilna Kasač, 

Slavka Osterca 5, 9241 Veržej, tel .: 02 588 82 82). 

 

14:00 Let's go to Mura! 

 

 

• Babič Mill on the Mura River: The water-powered mill with a centuries-old tradition is 

still in operation. The mill wheels are on the water and the mill building is on land. It is 

possible to buy several types of flour.  

(Babičev mlin, Mlinska cesta 25, 9241 Veržej, tel .: 041 694 087; open: Mon.-Fri. 8-16., 

Sat. 8-13.) 

 

After all the tours in Veržej, we return to the DUO Center, where we take our clay product, 

which was baked in a pottery kiln. 

 

 

3:00 am VUČJA VAS – FARM PALDAUF 
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In 2011, the Paldauf Farm was the best farm in Pomurje. In 2019, Igor Paldauf received the 

award for innovative young farmer from Slovenia. You see the organic farm (animals), 

production: huller and grain cleaner; a stone mill where wheat and other cereals are ground. 

Tasting of oil, chocolate, juices. (Paldauf Farm, Vučja vas 37, 9242 Križevci near Ljutomer, tel.: 

051 680 711). 

             

 

4:00 am KRIŽEVCI – FARM KOROŠA 

Presentation of the farm: Styrian hens, Krško-Polje pigs, sheep. Plantation of old fruit varieties 

- bobovec, musajncike… Tasting of cured meat products: Prleška tünka, salami, bacon ... 

(Koroša Farm, Križevci pri Ljutomeru 50, 9242 Križevci pri Ljutomeru, tel .: 041 354 874). 

 

17:30 am LJUTOMER - POTTERY ŽUMAN - preparation of Prleška gibanica 

Pottery is connected to the kitchen, so immediately upon arrival you will go to the place where 

you will participate in the preparation of Prleška gibanica. While the gibanica will be baking, 

you will see a pottery workshop and museum products that have been made in the family for 

more than 140 years and have been preserved to this day. They produce products of 

traditional shapes (bakers, jugs, poticas, bowls, etc.) (Saša Žuman, Ormoška cesta 27, 9240 

Ljutomer, tel .: 041 515 979). 
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Dinner at the Mavrica pension 

 

 

DAY 3 

9:30 am after breakfast departure to Jerusalem 

10:00 am  JERUZALEM - CHURCH OF THE Sorrowful MOTHER OF GOD 

Between the wine hills, the path leads you to the Church of the Sorrowful Mother of God in 

Jerusalem, which hides more than we could have ever imagined. The place was named after 

the image of the Sorrowful Mother of God, which the Crusaders brought from the Holy Land, 

as a thank for a happy return. The painting is on the main altar. Next to the church there is a 

wine shop and a souvenir shop. 

 

            

 

11:00 ORMOŽ - LAGOONS 

Then we head to the Ormož lagoons, which are an exceptional area of protected nature. In 

addition to many birds, the reserve also includes water buffalo, which live freely and graze on 

the banks. Here is a paradise for ornithologists, nature and peace lovers, hikers, cyclists. A 

prime example of how former industrial pools have become a haven for many animals. (Ana 

Vaupotič, tel .: 051 395 514). 
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12:00 pm OSLUŠEVCI - STANICA MUSEUM 

 

You will visit the railway museum, arranged in an old wagon. At the more than 100-year-old 

railway station, you will also be introduced to railway models and an old locomotive. (Prleški 

železničar Association, Osluševci 48, 2273 Podgorci, tel .:41 526 517). 

 

13:00 pm CVETKOVCI – LUNCH 

Gostilna Ozmec (lunch: soup, main course with side dish, salad, dessert). (Gostilna Ozmec, 

Cvetkovci 9e, 2273 Podgorci, tel .: 02 713 00 55). 

 

15.00 am Driving home…   
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